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A bstract The newly developed "void expansion

m ethod" allows for an e� cient generation of porous

packings of spherical particles over a wide range of

volum e fractions using the discrete elem ent m ethod.

Particlesare random ly placed underaddition ofm uch

sm aller"void-particles".Then,thevoid-particleradius

isincreased repeatedly,thereby rearranging the struc-

turalparticlesuntilform ation ofa denseparticlepack-

ing.

Thestructuralparticles’m ean coordination num ber

wasused to characterize the evolving m icrostructures.

Atsom e void radius,a transition from an initially low

to a higherm ean coordination num berisfound,which

was used to characterize the in uence ofthe various

sim ulation param eters.Forstructuraland void-particle

sti� nessesofthe sam e orderofm agnitude,the transi-

tion isfound atconstanttotalvolum e fraction slightly

below the random close packing lim it.For decreasing

void-particle sti� ness the transition is shifted towards

a sm allervoid-particleradiusand becom essm oother.

K eyw ords colloid � coordination num ber � discrete

elem entm ethod � m icrostructuregeneration � porosity

1 Introduction

M echanical tests on coagulated colloids have shown

that the local arrangem ent of the colloidal particles
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has a strong in uence on the m acroscopic m echani-

calproperties.Colloids with a m ore "heterogeneous"

m icrostructure possess up to one order ofm agnitude

higher elastic m oduliiand yield strengths than their

"hom ogeneous" counterparts[1].

Experim entally,colloidalm icrostructures with dif-

ferent degrees ofheterogeneity are obtained using an

internalgelation m ethod (DCC = Direct Coagulation

Casting [2,3]).The m ethod allows for an in-situ,i.e.

undisturbed,transition of the inter-particle potential

from repulsive to attractive.There are two principal

pathways leading to di� erent m icrostructures:chang-

ingthepH ofthesuspension (� pH-m ethod)orincreas-

ing the ionic strength in the suspension (� I-m ethod).

The � rst pathway shifts the pH to the particles’iso-

electric point and produces m ore "hom ogeneous" m i-

crostructuresthrough di� usion lim ited aggregation.In

the second pathway the ionic strength in the suspen-

sion is increased at a constant pH which com presses

the Debye length ofthe repulsive potentialleading to

m ore "heterogeneous" m icrostructuresdue to reaction

ratelim ited aggregation ofthe particles[4].

Alternatively,heterogeneousm icrostructurescan as

wellbeobtained by � pH-destabilization in conjunction

with sm allam ountsofalkali-swellablepolym erparticles

(ASP),80 nm in diam eter in the unswollen state [5].

TheASP particleswereadm ixed to thestructuralpar-

ticlesof200nm in diam eterunderacidicconditionsand

swelled upon increasing pH during the internalgelling

reaction ofthe DCC process unfolding to 800 nm in

diam eter,and thus pushing the structuralparticlesin

theirvicinity.Thereby,largerporesand thusm orehet-

erogeneousm icrostructures are produced.Those sam -

pleswith ASP exhibitm uch higherm echanicalproper-

tiesthan sam pleswithoutASP.In particular,ASP sam -

plespresentcom parably high m echanicalpropertiesas

http://arxiv.org/abs/0911.1201v1
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sam ples with heterogeneous m icrostructuresproduced

by the � I-m ethod.

These experim ental� ndings suggest that the col-

loid’s m icrostructure strongly determ ines its m acro-

scopic m echanical properties. The relation between

structure and m echanicalproperties,however,is not

yetunderstood.O neway to look atthisquestion isby

com putationalm eansusing sim ulation techniquessuch

as the discrete elem ent m ethod (DEM ).This m ethod

takes into account the particulate nature ofa colloid

and allows for an investigation of the force distribu-

tion inside the particle network during deform ation as

afunction ofthecolloid’sm icrostructure.However,this

m ethod needstobesupplied with initialparticlecon� g-

urations.In precedingworks,Brownian dynam icssim u-

lation(BD)wasused tostudythecoagulationdynam ics

and the evolving m icrostructures in colloidalsuspen-

sions [6,7].These sim ulations were based on physical

laws and widely accepted theories such as the Stoke’s

drag force,Brownian m otion and theDLVO -theory [8],

describingtheinter-particlepotential.Theresultingm i-

crostructuresagreewellwith experim ents[9]and can be

used asinitialparticle con� gurationsforfurtherDEM

sim ulations to establish the link between m icrostruc-

ture and m acroscopicm echanicalproperties.However,

the BD m ethod requiresevaluating com plex equations

at each tim e-step in order to determ ine the various

forces acting on the particles. Therefore, it is tim e-

consum ing,especially in the case ofa repulsive energy

barrierand m oreover,structureswith volum efractions

exceeding0.4havenotyetbeen sim ulated.Forprocess-

ing reasons,ceram ic engineersare interested in prefer-

ably high solid’sphase volum e fractionsand in partic-

ularin volum efractionsexceeding 0.4.

Inspired by the generation ofheterogeneousm icro-

structures using ASP we developed the "void expan-

sion m ethod" (VEM ),which allows for a fast and ef-

� cientcom putationalgeneration ofporousm icrostruc-

turesovera broad rangeofvolum efractionsand espe-

cially thoseexceeding 0.4.

In this publication,VEM is presented and the in-

 uence of various sim ulation param eters such as the

system size,the num berofparticleswithin the system

ortheelasticpropertiesoftheparticleson thedevelop-

m entofthe m ean coordination num berisanalyzed for

a widerangeofvolum efractionsbetween 0.2 and 0.55.

2 M aterials and M ethods

2.1 DiscreteElem entM ethod

VEM is im plem ented using DEM [10]and in particu-

lar,theparticle ow codein threedim ensions(PFC3D )

from Itasca Consulting G roup,Inc.,M inneapolis,M in-

nesota,USA [11]isused.DEM isan iterative m ethod

in which discrete sphericalparticles are used to build

up m orecom plex structures.Ateach pointin tim ethe

forceson each particlearecalculated.The tim e-step is

chosen sm allenough to assum ea constantforceduring

the tim e-step,which allowsforthe linearization ofthe

equationsofm otion enabling an e� cientcalculation of

the particles’nextpositionsand velocities.

The forces on the particles included in our m odel

arisefrom alinearelasticcontactlaw between theparti-

clesand dam ping.In particular,no otherforcessuch as

long range forcesbetween particlesorgravity are con-

sidered.PFC3D uses a soft-contactapproach,wherein

rigid particlesareallowed to overlap atcontactpoints.

The contact law relates the forces acting on two con-

tacting particles,in our case,linearly to the relative

displacem ent between these particles.The m agnitude

ofthe norm alcontactforceFn isgiven by Eq.(1)

Fn = knUn (1)

where kn denotes the norm alsti� ness and Un the

overlap.The shear sti� ness ks relates an increm ental

displacem entin sheardirection � Us to the shearcon-

tactforce� Fs via Eq.(2).

� Fs = ks� U s (2)

Thelinearelasticcontactlaw isthusparam eterized

by itsnorm aland itsshearparticlesti� ness.

Energy dissipation is introduced via a localdam p-

ing term sim ilarto thatdescribed by Cundall[12].The

dam ping force,characterized by itsdam ping coe� cient

d,is added to the equations ofm otion and is propor-

tionalto theforceacting on theparticle.Thereby,only

accelerating m otion isdam ped and thedirection ofthe

dam ping forceisopposed to theparticle’svelocity [11].

Thus, the forces in our m odel are characterized

by three m icroscopicparam eters:the particle’snorm al

sti� ness,itsshearsti� nessand thedam ping coe� cient.

In this work the inter-particle friction coe� cient was

setto zero in orderto allow the m axim um particle re-

arrangem entduring the void expansion.

2.2 Void Expansion M ethod

VEM relies on two distinct kinds ofparticles:"struc-

turalparticles" thatconstitutethe� nalm icrostructure

and "void-particles"thatareonly used during thegen-

eration ofthe structure.Forclarity purposes,the � rst

oneswillbereferred to asstructuralparticlesorsim ply

particles and the latter ones willexplicitly be term ed

void-particles throughout this publication.The phys-

ically relevant m acroscopic param eters characterizing
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the � nalm icrostructuresare NS,the num berofstruc-

turalparticles,rS,theirradiusand �S,thevolum efrac-

tion ofthestructuralparticles.Using theseparam eters

the edge length lofthe cubic sim ulation box with pe-

riodicboundary conditionsiscalculated using Eq.(3).

l= rs

�
4N S�

3�S

� 1=3

(3)

The N S particlesarerandom ly placed in the sim u-

lation box with an initialparticleradiusofrS=(m + 1),

thus(m + 1)tim essm allerthan the� nalrS,with m be-

ing thenum berofsubsequentradiusblow-up steps.W e

use m = 10 in oursim ulations.At each blow-up step,

theinitialparticleradiusisadded to thecurrentparti-

cleradius,followed by an equilibration ofthestructure,

until,afterthe m th step,the � nalparticle radiusrS is

reached.Thiscyclic growing ofthe particlesisneeded

in order to achieve volum e fractions higher than ap-

proxim ately 0.35 withouta considerable particle over-

lap which representshigh localstresses.

In addition to the structural particles, N V void-

particleswith an initialradiusrV � rS are random ly

placed in the sim ulation box.W e used rV = 0:005rS.

After the structuralparticles have reached their � nal

size the radius ofthe void-particlesis increased cycli-

cally. At each cycle their initial radius is added to

theircurrentradius,thereby sim ulating theswelling of

the ASP.After each increm entalincrease ofthe void-

particleradius,relaxation stepsareperform ed in order

to equilibrate the m icrostructure.This iterative pro-

cedure is repeated untilthe structuraland the void-

particles are densely packed and any further increase

ofthe void-particle size leads to a com paction ofthe

particles,which isre ected by an increaseofthestrain

energy inside the m icrostructure.Before each increase

ofthevoid particleradiusthepositionsofthestructural

particlesarestored,which allowsforasubsequentanal-

ysisofthe m icrostructure asfunction ofpore size,i.e.

the void-particle’sradius.

In this study,the m ean coordination num ber C N

ofthe structuralparticlesalone isused to characterize

the evolving m icrostructures during the expansion of

thevoid-particles.In particular,thecoordination num -

ber ofa structuralparticle is given by the num ber of

neighboring structuralparticleswith a separation dis-

tancesm allerthan d� = (1+ �)2rS,with � = 0:01.

Thedensity ofbulk alum ina wastaken fortheden-

sity of the structural particles �S. The void-particle

density �V wasset to a ten tim es sm aller value �V =

�S=10 in order to reduce the inertia of the void-

particles.Table 1 com piles the sim ulation param eters

used in thiswork.

Table 1 Sim ulation param eters

Param eter Sym bol Value

N um ber ofparticles N S 4000,8000

Particle radius rS 2.5 � 10� 7 m

N orm alstructuralparticle sti�ness kn;S 102,103 N /m

Shear structuralparticle sti�ness ks;S 10� 3,10� 2 N /m

N um ber ofvoid-particles N V 400 -16000

N orm alvoid-particle sti�ness kn;V 10� 5 -103 N /m

Shear void-particle sti�ness ks;V 10� 9 -10� 1 N /m

D am ping coe�cient d 0.7

Volum e fraction �S 0.2 -0.55

Structuralparticle density �S 3690 kg/m 3

Void-particle density �V 369 kg/m 3
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Fig.1 M ean coordination num berC N asa function ofthe void-

to structuralparticle radius ratio q using 8000 structuralparti-

cles,2000 void-particlesand a volum e fraction of0.4.

3 R esults and D iscussion

In this study,the m ean coordination num ber C N is

used to characterize the evolving m icrostructuresdur-

ingtheexpansion ofthevoid-particles.Theevolution of

C N asfunction ofthevoid-tostructuralparticleradius

ratioq= rV =rS isshown in Fig.1using8000structural

particles,2000 void-particlesand a volum e fraction of

0.4.Also,the conventions ofthe nom enclatures used

throughoutthispaperareshown in this� gure.

Thecurvepresentsthethreedistinctregim estypical

to allcurves analyzed throughout this study (Fig.1):

The initialstage (I) is characterized by a sm allslope

and a low m ean coordination num ber.Theslopewithin

thesecond stage(II)increasesdrastically and thecurve

showsan in ection point.In the third stage (III),the

particles are densely packed and any further increase

ofthe coordination num ber is due to the com paction

oftheparticlesre ected by a signi� cantincreaseofthe

structure’sintrinsicstrain energy.The transition stage

can be interpreted asa phase change between stage I,
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in which theparticlescan m ovefreely and stageIII,in

which theparticles’m ovem entsarearrested.Thein ec-

tion pointin the transition region (II)isused to char-

acterizethevariouscurvesthathavebeen sim ulated.It

isde� ned by three param eters:the void-to structural

particle radius ratio qi = rV;i=rS,with rV;i being the

void-particle radius at the in ection point,the m ean

coordination num berC N i and them axim um slope,de-

noted by � C N =� qji.Furthercharacteristicparam eters

forthevariouscurvesarethe void-to structuralparti-

cle num berratio n = N V =N S and the targeted volum e

fraction �S,which isthe volum e fraction ofthe struc-

turalparticlesalone.

In thefollowing,sensitivity analysesshow thein u-

enceofvariousVEM sim ulation param eters,especially

the void- and structuralparticle num bers (Sect.3.1)

and the targeted volum e fraction (Sect.3.2),on C N .

Thesesim ulationsusea void-particlenorm aland shear

sti� ness of102 N/m and 10� 2 N/m ,respectively and

a structuralparticle norm aland shear sti� ness of103

N/m and 10� 2 N/m ,respectively.In Sect.3.3 thescal-

ing behaviorofC N abovethe in ection pointasfunc-

tion ofthe totalvolum e fraction is analyzed.The in-

 uenceofthevoid-particlesti� nesson theevolving m i-

crostructuresisinvestigated thereafterin Sect.3.4 for

two distinct structuralparticle norm alsti� nesses:103

N/m and 102 N/m .Thestructuralparticles’norm alto

shearsti� nessratio was� xed at105.

3.1 In uence ofthe void-and structuralparticle

num bers

M icrostructureswith a volum e fraction �S = 0:4 have

been generated usingvariousnum bersofstructuraland

void-particles,N S and N V ,respectively.N V essentially

regulates the void size.Indeed,the higher N V is cho-

sen,the fewerblow-up stepsare necessary in orderto

densely pack the structuralparticles.The in uence of

N V on theVEM wasprobed with N V ranging between

400 and 16000 forN S = 8000.The size dependency of

our system was tested with additionalsim ulations for

N S = 4000 using 2000 and 4000 void-particles.

Thesim ulationsshow thattheevolving m icrostruc-

turesdepend on thevoid-to structuralparticlenum ber

ratio n,butthey areindependenton theindividualab-

solute num bersofN V and N S.Increasing n shiftsthe

transition region (II)towardsa sm allervoid-to struc-

turalparticleradiusratio q.Fig.2 showsqi norm alized

by n� 1=3 as a function ofn yielding a constant value

given in Eq.(4).

qin
1=3 = 0:82� 0:01 (4)

0.1 1

1

2

4

6

8

10

20

1

2

4

6

8

10

20

/ N
S
 = 8000

/ N
S
 = 4000

(
C

N
/

q
i) 

n
1

/3

q
i
n

1
/3

n = N
V
 : N

S

Fig. 2 Void- to structural particle radius ratio (qi norm al-

ized by n� 1=3) at the inection point (circles, left scale) and

the corresponding di�erential increase in coordination num ber

(�C N =�qj i norm alized by n� 1=3, triangles, right scale) as a

function of the void- to structural particle num ber ratio (n =

N V =N S ).O pen and �lled sym bols denote sim ulations with N S

= 4000 and 8000,respectively.

Thetotalvolum efractionatthein ection point�T;i

(void and structuralparticles)iscalculated via Eq.(5).

�T;i = �S
�

1+ q
3

in
�

(5)

Thus,a constantvalue ofqin
1=3 entailsa constant

�T;i.Indeed,them ean totalvolum efraction atthe in-

 ection pointis62.3 � 0.9 vol% close to 64 vol% ,the

characteristicvolum efraction ofrandom closepackings

(RCP)[13].

Fig.2 furthershowsthe di� erentialincrease in co-

ordination num ber at the in ection point � C N =� qji

norm alized by n� 1=3 asa function ofn yielding a con-

stantvaluegiven in Eq.(6).

� C N =� qjin
1=3 = 9:16� 0:68 (6)

Thebestpowerlaw � tof� C N =� qjiasafunction of

n yieldsan exponentof0.3 slightly below 1/3 used for

norm alizationin Fig.2.The� tisverygood asindicated

by the correlation coe� cientR 2 = 0.98.

In particular,the use of two distinct num bers of

structuralparticles(N S = 4000and 8000)fortwovoid-

to structuralparticle num berratios(n = 0.5 and 1.0)

showsthattheevolutionofthem ean coordinationnum -

berisindependenton thesystem size.Virtually identi-

calvaluesforboth qin
1=3 and � C N =� qjin

1=3 asfunc-

tion ofn wereobtained asshown in Fig.2.

Com bining Eq.(4)and Eq.(6)givesEq.(7)

� C N ji = 11:2q� qji (7)

which,afterintegration,resultsin Eq.(8)

C N i = 5:6q2i + K (8)
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C
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i
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Fig.3 M ean coordination num ber C N i as function ofthe void-

to structuralparticle radiusratio qi,both atthe inection point,

forvariousvoid-to structuralparticle num ber ratiosn.

with K a constant.Thus,C N i isexpected to scale

asq2i,which m eansthatC N i essentially scaleswith the

surfaceofthevoid particles.C N iasafunction ofqiand

its � t (dashed line) are shown in Fig.3.The trend is

reproduced,however,thequality ofthe� tisratherlow

(R 2 = 0.76).In particular,the two data pointswith qi

closeto unity presenta noticeabledeviation ofthegen-

eraltrend ofincreasingC N i forincreasingqi.Thiscase

is rem arkable as it corresponds to an approxim ately

m onodispersed binary m ixture of the structural and

void-particles.A m oredetailed investigation,especially

in theregion ofqi � 1,would requirem uch m oresim u-

lation runsspanning a widerrange ofparticle num ber

ratiosn,which goesbeyond thispublication’sscope.

3.2 In uence ofthe volum efraction

For processing reasons ofceram ic bodies via colloidal

routesengineersare usually interested in volum e frac-

tions as high as possible.A m inim um of40 vol% was

required to perform uniaxialcom pression teston struc-

tures fabricated using the DCC process [14].Further-

m ore,the volum e fraction is easily accessible experi-

m entally and isthereforewidely used asa com parative

value for various experim ents.Thus,the in uence of

the volum e fraction ofthe structuralparticles�S was

investigated by m eansofC N asa function ofq for�S

rangingfrom 0.2to0.55and forn = 0.5(N S = 4000and

N V = 2000).Thetotalvolum efraction atthein ection

point�T;i (void-and structuralparticles)iscalculated

using Eq.(5).Again,�T;i yields a constant value of

61.5 � 0.5 vol% ,slightly below the RCP lim it.Thus,

�T;i constitutesan upperboundary for�S.Indeed,for

0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
1

2

3

4

5

C
N

i

S

Fig.4 M ean coordination num berattheinection pointC N i as

a function ofthe volum e fraction ofthe structuralparticles �S .

�S approaching�T;i and n 6= 0,qi approacheszero and

any expansion ofthe void-particlesisprohibited.

Fig.4showsthatC N i increaseswith increasingvol-

um e fraction �S.Asshown above,�T;i isconstantfor

�S ranging from 0.2 to 0.55,which indicates that at

thein ection point,thestructuralparticlesareequally

densepackedforall�S.Hence,C N im aybeexpected to

be a constantvalue,which seem sto contradictFig.4.

Plausibility considerations based on geom etry give a

possible explanation for this �S-dependence of C N i.

The sum of�S and �V;i equals �T;i,and is constant.

Hence,rising �S resultsin a lower�V;i and viceversa.

BecauseN V isconstant,�V;i only changesby thevari-

ation ofrV;i.An increasing �V;i entailsan increase in

rV;i,and viceversa.Structuralparticlesin contactwith

void-particles have a lower coordination num ber than

those which are only surrounded by other structural

particlesbecauseonly contactsbetween structuralpar-

ticles are considered by de� nition of C N .The num -

berofstructuralparticlesin contactwith void-particles

scales essentially with the total surface of the void-

particles.The sm aller the totalvoid surface,the less

contactsbetween structuraland void-particlesexistand

the m ore structuralparticles are only surrounded by

otherstructuralparticles.Hence,increasing �S results

in increasing C N i.

Sim ilar considerations were used by K ruyt and

Rothenburg [15] who found a linear dependence be-

tween aparticle’scoordination num berand itsradiusin

the case oftwo-dim ensionalassem bliesofpolydisperse

particles.Furtherstudiesarenecessarytocon� rm alin-

eardependence between C N i and �S as suggested by

the linein Fig.4.
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Fig. 5 Scaling behavior ofthe coordination num ber C N above

the inection point in dependence of the total volum e fraction

�T for various curves (open sym bols) and corresponding power

law �ts (lines).

3.3 Scaling behaviorofC N

In orderto analyze the scaling behaviorofC N above

C N i (region III)asa function ofthetotalvolum efrac-

tion �T the various curves analyzed in Sect.3.1 and

Sect.3.2 were� tted using a powerlaw given in Eq.(9)

(C N � C Ni)/ (�T � �T;i)
� (9)

with the exponent � as � t param eter.A selection

ofthesecurvesispresented in Fig.5 forsim ulationsas

function ofthevoid-tostructuralparticlenum berratio

n (circles)and asfunction ofthevolum efraction ofthe

structuralparticles �S (triangles).The corresponding

powerlaw � tsareshown aslines.

For the sim ulations with varying n,an exponent

�n = 0:39 � 0:04 was obtained. The sim ulations in

dependence of �S yield ��S
= 0:35 � 0:03. For all

� ts a very high correlation coe� cientR2 > 0:999 was

achieved indicatingexcellent� ts.In particular,oursim -

ulationssuggestthattheexponents� isindependentof

n and �S.The average over allsim ulations results in

an exponent � = 0:37� 0:04.This exponent is below

thevalue0.5 found in literature[16,17],wherehowever

denseinstead ofporousstructureswereconsidered.

3.4 In uence ofthe void-particlesti� ness

The void-particle sti� nessessentially regulatesthe ex-

tent ofthe overlap of a void-particle with structural

particlesorothervoid-particles.Indeed,fora constant

com pressiveforce,a lowervoid-particlesti� nessallows

forlargeroverlapsbetween avoid-particleand itsneigh-

bors.Thus,the void-particle sti� ness is an im portant

0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

C
N

q

k
n,V

k
n,V

Fig.6 M ean coordination num berC N asa function ofthe void-

to structuralparticleradiusratio q fora void-to structuralparti-

cle num berratio n = 0:5 and forvariousvoid-particle sti�nesses.

Thearrowsindicate the direction ofincreasing void-particlesti�-

ness.

param eterforthem icrostructureand itsevolution.For

this investigation, the void-particle norm al to shear

sti� nessratio kn;V =ks;V iskeptconstantat104,n was

� xed at0.5and �S = 0.4.Fig.6presentstheanalysisof

C N asfunction ofq forvariousvaluesofkn;V ranging

from 10� 5 N/m to 103 N/m and forkn;S = 103 N/m .

Additionally,thisanalysiswasperform edforkn;S = 102

N/m and kn;V ranging from 10� 5 N/m to 102 N/m .In

the following,the results are presented as function of

the dim ensionless void- to structuralparticle norm al

sti� nessratio Kn = kn;V =kn;S.

Two principalbehaviors are observed for increas-

ing void-particle sti� ness and thus for increasing Kn:

� rstly,the in ection point is continuously shifted to-

wardslargervoid-particlesizesand secondly,thetransi-

tion between region Iand IIIbecom es"sharper".These

two observationswillbe elaborated in the following.

Theshiftofthein ection pointtowardslargervoid-

particlesizesforincreasingK n issum m arized in Fig.7,

showing the continuousincrease ofqi forrising K n.In

particular,virtually identicalcurves are obtained for

the two distinctvaluesofkn;S.Forsm allnorm alsti� -

nessratiosup toK n = 10� 4 thevaluesforqiasfunction

ofK n follow a logarithm iclaw given in Eq.(10).

qi = 0:02lnK n + 1:16 (10)

The � t is very good as indicated by a correlation

coe� cient R 2 = 0.993.For K n > 10� 4,qi levels o�

at approxim ately qi = 1.022,which corresponds to a

totalvolum efraction of0.61,closeto the RCP volum e

fraction value.

The characteristic void-to structuralparticle nor-

m alsti� nessratio atwhich thetransition from thelog-
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Fig.7 Void-to structuralparticleradiusratio qi attheinection

point as a function of the void- to structural particle norm al

sti�ness ratio K n .

arithm iclaw to a constantvalueoccursisgiven by the

intersection point ofthe respective � ts.This value is

term ed K c
n and isfound at5:4� 10� 4.

A sharper,i.e.m ore"step"-like,transition between

region Iand IIIisobserved in Fig.6forincreasingkn;V .

M athem atically,the "sharpness" ofthe transition ex-

pressesin an increasing slope ofthe curvesattheirin-

 ection point,i.e.ahighervalueof� C N =� qji,assum -

m arized in Fig.8 asfunction ofK n.Asin the case of

qi(K n)identicalcurvesareobtained forthe two values

ofkn;S.Thevaluesof� C N =� qjican beverywell� tted

againstthevoid-to structuralparticlenorm alsti� ness

ratio K n up to 10� 4 using a powerlaw (Eq.(11)).

� C N =� qji = 410:3K 0:2
n (11)

The correlation coe� cient is R 2 = 0.997.For K n-

valueshigherthan 10� 4 the� C N =� qji-valueslevelo� .

Thesm allexponentof0.2m ightalsosuggestaloga-

rithm icdependencebetween � C N =� qji and K n,how-

ever,thelogarithm ic� tisofconsiderably lowerquality

(R 2 = 0.91)com pared to the powerlaw � t.

Thecharacteristickink isfound atK c
n = 3:5� 10� 4

N/m , which approxim ately corresponds to the value

found forqi(K n).

Eq.(10)and Eq.(11)describe the K n-dependence

of qi and � C N =� qji, respectively, for K n � 10� 4.

These equations allow to express � C N =� qji as func-

tion ofqi yielding a relation ofthe form � C N =� qji �

exp(qi).Indeed,an exponential� t gives a very high

correlation coe� cient(R 2 = 0.992).Theintegration of

� C N =� qji(qi)allowsto predictthe function C N i(qi),

which also resultsin an exponentialfunction.The� tof

the sim ulated data using thisfunction isgood aswell,

achieving a correlation coe� cientofR 2 = 0.93.
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Fig. 8 Slope of the C N (q)-curves at the inection point

�C N =�qj i asa function ofthevoid-to structuralparticlenorm al

sti�nessratio K n .

4 Sum m ary and C onclusions

In this paper we presented VEM which allows for an

e� cient and fast com putationalgeneration ofporous

m icrostructuresusing DEM .Thedevelopm entofVEM

wasinspired by the experim entalgeneration ofhetero-

geneous colloidalm icrostructures using ASP.VEM is

a stochastic m ethod in opposition to earlier used BD

sim ulation,in which the physicalprocessesduring the

coagulation ofthe colloidalsuspension weresim ulated.

This num ericaldescription ofphysicalprocesses how-

everrequiresm uch com puting tim e.Thus,from a com -

putationalviewpoint,VEM is less intensive than BD

sim ulation as VEM only includes a linear elastic con-

tactlaw and dam ping.

VEM perm its to investigate the evolving m i-

crostructure as a function ofthe void particle size.In

order to characterize the m icrostructure we used the

m ean coordination num ber.Forallsim ulation param -

eters used throughout this research,the m ean coordi-

nation num ber as function ofthe void- to structural

particle radius ratio exhibits the sam e characteristic

"step"-shape:a sm allslope with low m ean coordina-

tion num berin an initialstage,a transition stagewith

a sharp increase ofthe slope and,in a � nalstage,a

sm allslope with high m ean coordination num ber.The

transition can be seen as a phase change between an

initialstage,in which theparticlescan m ovefreely and

a � nalstage,in which theparticles’m ovem entsarear-

rested.In this� nalstage,theparticlesarejam m ed and

anyfurtherswellingofthevoid-particlescorrespondsto

an increase in the strain energy in the structure.The

in ection pointin thetransition stagecharacterizesthe
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obtained sim ulation curves and enables a com parison

between the variouscurves.

Thesensitivitystudyofthem eancoordinationnum -

berby variation ofthevoid-particlenum ber,thestruc-

turalparticlenum ber,thetargeted volum efraction and

the sti� nessofthe void-particlesleadsto the following

results:

1.The variation ofthe void- and structuralparticle

num bersand ofthevolum efraction ofthestructural

particles reveals an in ection point at a constant

totalvolum efraction ofapproxim ately62% ,slightly

below the RCP lim it.

2.Thetotalvolum efraction of62% constitutesan up-

perboundary for�S and thereforeforVEM .

3.The m ean coordination num ber as function ofthe

void-to structuralparticle radiusratio dependson

the void-to structuralparticle num ber ratio alone

and wasfound independentofthe system size.

4.Structures with volum e fractions ranging from 0.2

to 0.55 were successfully sim ulated using VEM .In

particular,volum efractionsabove0.4werereached,

which iscrucialforafurthersim ulation oftheuniax-

ialcom pression ofcolloidalstructuresusing DEM .

5.Above the in ection point,the m ean coordination

num berasfunction ofthetotalvolum efraction fol-

lowsa powerlaw with exponent� = 0:37� 0:04.

6.An increasing void-to structuralparticle sti� ness

ratio K n reveals a twofold in uence on the evolu-

tion ofthe m ean coordination num ber as a func-

tion ofthe void-to structure-particle radius ratio:

� rstly,the in ection pointisshifted to highervoid-

to structuralparticleradiusratiosand secondly,the

slope atthe in ection pointisincreased.

7.For sm allK n,the particle radius ratio qi and the

m axim um slope � C N =� qji at the in ection point

arenicely � tted versusKn using a powerand a log-

arithm ic law,respectively.For K n approaching 1

the curves levelo� .The transition from a power

and logarithm ic law, respectively, to a constant

value is found at a constant void- to structural

particle norm alsti� nessratio Kcn ofapproxim ately

4:5 � 10� 4. In particular, the curves qi(K n) and

� C N =� qji(K n) do not depend on the structural

particlesti� ness.

Thecom putationaltim eneeded to generatea VEM

structure is determ ined by the num ber ofvoid radius

blow-up steps that are necessary to densely pack the

structuralparticles.The num berofvoid-particleblow-

up steps essentially depends on n and �S and is in-

creasing for decreasing n or �S. Thus, sm aller val-

ues ofn or �S result in larger com putationaltim es.

The sim ulations have further shown that for decreas-

ing void-particle sti� ness,less void blow-up steps are

needed in orderto reach the in ection point.However,

forkn;V < 0:001kn;S lowerpackingdensityatthein ec-

tion pointareobtained fordecreasingvoid-particlesti� -

ness.In PFC3D ,the tim e-step essentially depends on

the particle’sm assand itssti� nessas
p

m P =k,where

m P isthesm allestparticlem assand k thelargestpar-

ticle sti� ness in the system .Hence,for given particle

densitiesthe tim e-step isdeterm ined by the structural

particle norm alsti� ness kn;S as long as kn;V � kn;S.

For kn;V > kn;S,the tim e-step decreases resulting in

longersim ulation tim es.

To sum m arize,theVEM allowsforan e� cientcom -

putationalgeneration ofporousm icrostructuresovera

widerangeofvolum efractionsand thevariousrelations

analyzed in thispaperpredictthein uenceoftheVEM

sim ulation param eterson the m icrostructures.Further

research com prises the in uence ofinter-particle fric-

tion,which in this study was set to zero in order to

facilitate at m ost any particle rearrangem ents during

the expansion ofthe void-particles.

W e use VEM for an e� cient generation ofporous

colloidalm icrostructures over a wide range ofvolum e

fractions for subsequent sim ulation ofthe m echanical

properties using DEM .Towards this goal,the VEM -

m icrostructureshavetowithstand thecom parison with

experim entally determ ined m icrostructures using for

exam ple confocallaser m icroscopy [18]or with struc-

tures obtained by other sim ulation techniques accu-

ratelydescribingthephysicalprocessesduringthecoag-

ulation such asBD sim ulations[6,7].In thisrespect,an

agreem entin them ean coordination num berisa neces-

sarybutnotasu� cientcondition.Additionally,further

structuralcharacterization m ethods,such as the pair

correlation function [6],thecom m on neighbordistribu-

tion function [19]or the recently introduced straight

path distribution [20]m ust be considered in order to

quantitativelycom parethem icrostructuresobtainedby

VEM to those obtained experim entally orusing other

com putationaltechniques.
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